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Students
explore
NASA

Falls prompt
a look into
garage safety

By Mary Beth Hislop

Officials consider suicide barriers

Internship leads to tour
of Mountain View facility

Daily Staff Writer
If it’s one thing that San Jose State
University aerospace engineering
major Kim Dang has learned, it’s
that who you know can open doors
of opportunity — particularly
when those doors are behind the
guarded gates of NASA Ames Research Center in Mountain View.
Dang, 22, and 13 other fellow
aerospace engineering students
scored an opportunity to tour the
thermo physics facilities branch of
NASA Ames on Friday, where not
too many people have gone before.
“I’m an intern at NASA, and I
asked my boss about letting some
students take a tour,” Dang said.
Thermo physics’ facilities director Joe Hartman and three other
NASA employees led the group
of aspiring aerospace researchers
through a tour of the arc jet complex, the hypersonic shock tunnel
and the ballistic range.
Hartman called his branch a
“one-stop shop.”

By Julia Cooper

Going head over heels

Veterans
to discuss
wartime
experiences

see BARRIERS, page 6

Open all night for end-of-semester
cram sessions; new hours begin Dec. 3
By Ryan Berg
Daily Staff Writer
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By Mary Beth Hislop

TOP: Greta Leach, a senior
majoring in business management and a gymnast on the
San Jose State University
team, leaps off the floor and
onto the vault during practice
Wednesday. During the NCAA
west regionals in 2005, Leach
scored a season-high 9.725
against Stanford University
and UC Berkeley on the vault.
MIDDLE: The gymnasts of
the San Jose State University
gymnastics team sit down together for a talk after practice
in the Spartan Complex on
Wednesday.

Daily Staff Writer

see PANEL, page 6

San Jose State University officials are considering the addition
of suicide barriers on the 10th
Street garage in response to two
suicide attempts from the structure this semester.
“What we’re doing is looking
at different options of what we
can put at the garage (to prevent
suicides),” said John Skyberg, associate director of facilities management for Facilities Development and Operations.
Skyberg said FD&O is collaborating with the University
Police Department and Staples
Construction Company, Inc., a
general contractor the university
works with, to explore solutions

to the gaps in the garage that allow suicidal individuals access to
high jumping platforms.
Barrier options would focus on
enclosing all stairwells of the garage, Skyberg said, with other possibilities including the addition of
a steel enforcement or chain-link
fence around the perimeter of the
floors of the garage.
University police and facilities
administrators began exploring
the idea after a still-unidentified
female jumped from an upper
level of the garage on Oct. 17, surviving with serious injuries.
The incident occurred not a
month after Carol Ciscell, who
was 43 and didn’t attend SJSU, died

Library extends
hours for finals

see NASA, page 6

As the United States embarks
on its 45th month of the conflict
in Iraq, the San Jose State University history department will host a
panel discussion from three World
War II veterans today at 3 p.m. in
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library, room 225.
“War means only two things
…” said former army nurse Laura
Landers, “death and destruction. It
has none of the glory …”
The panel speakers will include
Landers, who served in North Africa
and Italy; Peter Radonich, a 7th Division infantryman stationed in the
Philippines and Okinawa; and Lester

Daily Staff Writer

Members of the San Jose State University gymnastics team practice five times a
week in the Spartan Complex gym. Routine practices include drills on the beam,
vault, uneven bars and the floor.

There are less than three weeks
left until finals begin at San Jose
State University.
As it does every semester, the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library will be extending its hours
throughout the month of December to accommodate students who
need a little extra study time.
“I’ve been taking advantage of
the extended hours for three years
now,” said Lawrence Go, a junior
majoring in mechanical engineering. “I’ll be there ’til about two or
three in the morning.”
According to the King Library
calendar, the extended hours begin on Sunday, Dec. 3.
The extended hours keep the
library open until midnight from
Sunday December 3, through Friday Dec. 8, then again on Dec. 13
and 14.
For Dec. 10, 11 and 12, the

library will remain open for all
night study, for those students
needing to pull some all-nighters.
Saturday hours remain unchanged.
“It’s a lot easier to study in a
library,” said Francisco Gumataotao, a junior majoring in justice
studies. “I’d use it.”
The King Library is normally
open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday and 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
on Sunday, according to its Web
site, www.sjlibrary.org.
“During extended hours, the
services close at 10, it’s just the
security that is still there,” said
Melissa Nguyen, meeting room
coordinator for the King Library.
Nguyen said students will not
be able to use the lower level or
see LIBRARY, page 6

Holiday meal options limited for on-campus students
By Lindsay Bryant
Daily Staff Writer

This year’s Thanksgiving feast for
San Jose State University students
living on campus might result in a
frozen dinner and a microwave.
Most SJSU students will spend
the American holiday with family and friends, eating turkey and
pumpkin pie and watching the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade.
But for one student, Thanksgiving means a fine restaurant-pre-

pared meal.
“Thanksgiving is going to be
awesome,” said Kelly Nachazel, a
sophomore majoring in marketing
and a resident of Royce Hall. “We
are going to an Italian restaurant.
My parents are too lazy to cook for
themselves.”
Taking in the afternoon with
conversation and cherry-flavored
tobacco from a singe-nozzle Hookah, Nachazel sat with friends Kaimi Holland, a freshman majoring in

art student and Washburn-dweller,
and Charlene Ceballos, a student
majoring in marketing and living in
Campus Village Building C.
“I don’t want to go home (for
Thanksgiving),” Ceballos said. “I
am coming back Friday right afterwards.”
Ceballos said that because of her
heritage, her family doesn’t enjoy
the traditional turkey dinner.
“I’m Filipino, so we eat pig,” Ceballos said.

The life-source for many students living in either one of the
three brick dormitories, Joe West
Hall or Campus Village is the Dining Commons, locally known as
the “DC,” located on the backend
of Joe West Hall on Eighth Street.
But for the students and residential advisers staying on the SJSU
campus during Thanksgiving, the
Dining Commons will not be open
see MEAL, page 6
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The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library will be extending its hours to accommodate students during final exams.
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OPINION

QUOTE OF THE DAY:

Not what we say about our blessings, but how we use them,
is the true measure of our thanksgiving.
— W.T. Purkiser

CRUNCH TIME

The lighter side of the news is just as good as Spears’ failed marriage

Calgary, Alberta is trying to refine the image of
the West with a new slogan: “Heart of the New West.”
And with the new slogan comes new rules, which
includes not urinating in public. Apparently all in an
attempt to stop disgracing the city.
And apparently, resting your feet up on a bench
after a hard day of running is right out.
In Victoria, the capital of British Columbia,
drunken bar patrons, who do not want to use the
facilities in their favorite pub, can now relieve themselves in a pop-up toilet.
And let’s not forget Bakersfield, where apparently,
a couple got married at a monster truck rally.
How romantic.
The act was apparently a radio contest that the
blushing bride won.
Oh, how about Oberlin, Ohio where an artist apparently made Nazi gingerbread men to put in the
window of a hardware store.
People were not too pleased, even though the artist
insisted that there was a difference from real Nazis.
I’ll bet by now some of you are wondering where I
am getting these little tidbits of useless news events.
Well, they all come from Yahoo! news’ section of
odd news.
These particular specimens were collected from

SPARTA GUIDE

the Associated Press, which has a whole collection of
weird stories.
And the news is fascinating.
Take, for example, a story about a bank closing.
Yeah, boring right.
Well, just wait for the name: The Tightwad Bank of
Missouri.
I’m serious, the banks name is
Tightwad.
Perhaps it is of little surprise
that it is closing its doors, but
more shocking that it took 22
years for it to happen given the
name.
There was also a story on the
odd news page about a man who
CHEETO BARRERA
got lost in the woods in Oregon
but was found because of his iPod.
Never thought those little music players might
save your life.
I wonder how long it will be before Steve Jobs
capitalizes on that idea.
Now available for the holidays, iSaver. It stores
1,000 hours of music and has a LED light that will
last for hours for entertainment while rescuers search
for you.
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site at
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit
information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is
noon, three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Derrick Quema at
(510) 691-1989 or e-mail qtip_sjsu@yahoo.com.

School of Art and Design
A part of the Tuesday night lecture series from
5 to 6 p.m. in the Art building room 133. For more
information, contact the gallery office at
(408) 924-4330.

Cisco IT Speaker Series
Robert Scarbrough, IT Project Manager, will
discuss how home networking has impacted
workers from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Umunhum room of
the Student Union. For more information, contact
Kim Tran at (408) 527-7746.

Concert Series
“Artist Hour: Celebrating Virtuosity and
Expression,” with Zuill Bailey on cello from 12:30 to
1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall. For
more information, contact Joan Stubbe at
(408) 924-4649.

World War II Discussion
The history department and Burdick Military
History Project will host a World War II veteran’s
panel at 3 p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library room 225. For more information, contact
Bruce Reynolds at (408) 924-5523.

Interview Workshop
The Career Center will hold an interview
workshop from 3 to 4:15 p.m. in the Career Center
Module F. For more information, contact Evelyn
Castillo at (408) 924-6031.

WEDNESDAY
Counseling Services
Counseling Services will host a anxiety
management group from 12 to 1:50 p.m. in the
Administration building room 201. For more
information, contact Amanda Fargo or David
Emmert at (408) 924-5910.

Take 5
An informational event bringing awareness to
services on campus that focus on stress reduction
with free goodies and food from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Paseo de Cesar Chavez barbecue pit. For more
information, contact Bill Klieves at (650) 315-8938.

Thanksgiving Mass
A Mass of Thanksgiving at 5:15 p.m. in the
Spartan Chapel. For more information, contact
Victoria Rue at victoria@victoriarue.com.

Peer Health Education
An AIDS Awareness quilt making and condom
roses sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the
Student Union table number 11. For more
information, contact Dominique Johnson at
(707) 207-0800.

Associated Students
The Associated Students Board of Directors
encourages students and staff to attend meetings at
3 p.m. in the Ohlone room of the Student Union.
For more information, contact Jessica Hernandez at
(408) 924-6410 or e-mail jhernandez@as.sjsu.edu.

QTIP
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting Prejudice will
hold a general meeting from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear editor,
I am requesting a public apology by Victoria Rue,
the lecturer of comparative religious studies at San
Jose State University, because of her public offensive
statements against the Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Jose and the Roman Catholic
Church, to which I belong.
I request also that she immediately stop her activities regarding Roman Catholic Masses. Because she
is not a member of the Roman Catholic Church, she
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is not authorized by the Roman Catholic Church for
such activities, and her activities are offensive to me
and other Catholics.
I am giving a copy of this document to San Jose
State University with request for investigation and
disciplinary actions against Rue. If necessary, I will
continue legal actions to obtain a judge’s order.
Piotr J. Gardias
graduate student
engineering

advisers

Richard Craig and Jan Shaw, News; Michael Cheers, Photojournalism; Tim Hendrick,
Advertising; Tim Burke, Production Chief

But I digress.
The point off all this is not completely to be silly,
but to point out the lighter side of news that we
should all look at from time to time.
It is important for us to keep up to date with current events.
We should all know what goes on in our world
beyond the obligatory celebrity gossip.
I personally think that it is sad that far too many
teens, and a good number of college students, could
explain why Britney Spears’ marriage is failing than
could explain who Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador is
and why the United States is worried about him.
Or how about this, how many people know where
President George W. Bush is and why it is significantly important?
I bet most people know about the “Tom-Kat”
marriage than know about the big two-part series the
Mercury News did on the crazy politics in Hollister.
I honestly wonder how many people thought
of the clothing company rather than the city made
famous by Marlon Brando in “The Wild One”?
Again, I go off on a tangent. A sad, but true tangent.
But my true point is that as the term papers come
due and finals loom around the corner, why not take

GUEST COLUMN

A Thanksgiving carol in anticipation
for the turkey, pumpkin pie and gravy

There are few things in life more satisfying than
the Thanksgiving feast for a college student. The
transition from a steady diet of protein (La Victoria’s
super burritos), fruit (Jamba Juice), vegetables (Cup
of Noodles) and plenty of water (its free), to the 10
pounds I most certainly will gain this weekend, is
something I personally cannot wait for. Therefore, on
behalf of my unrequited love for Thanksgiving and
San Jose State University and anticipating the Christmas holiday, I have written a poem. Enjoy.
‘Twas the night before Thanksgiving, when all
through San Jose State
Not a soul was stirring, not even
the half-way house on Eighth.
The “Beat Idaho” banners were
hung on the pillars with care,
In hopes that Sammy the Spartan
would soon be there.
The students were nestled all
hung-over in their dorm beds,
LINDSAY BRYANT
While visions of cranberry sauce
danced in their heads
And Tomey is his kerchief and I in my hat
Had just settled our brains for a long second half.
When out atop the Event Center there arose such
spatter,
I sprang from Campus Village to see what was all
the chatter.
Away to the elevator I ran like the Flash,
Pressed the button, took a seat and played a game
of MASH.
The juicy turkey and gravy, I couldn’t wait to go
Gave the luster of delicacy to every Ramen package I know,
When, what to my still-waiting eyes should appear,
But a miniature chariot and eight tiny “Spartaniers.”
With a little old driver, so lively and just passing,
I knew in a moment in must be St. Kassing.
More rapid than SJSU squirrels, his coursers they
came,
Sammy the Spartan appeared and whistled and
shouted and called them by name:
“Now Bowen! Now Tomey!
Now, Walsh and Amy Tan!
On, Cindy Chavez! On, Ken Yeager!
On, Tommie Smith and John Carlos!
To the top of the Student Union!
To the top of the wall!
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Now dash away! Dash away!
Dash away all!
As leaves collect around the fountain and dry,
then meet with the unseasonably warm San Jose
sky
Up to Campus Village the frozen turkeys they flew,
with the chariot full of all the fixings and Mom’s
pumpkin pie too.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the ceiling the
scurrying and waddling of each turkey squealing.
As I opened my window and was turning around,
down the elevator Sammy the Spartan came with
a bound.
He was dressed in blue and gold, from his head to
his feet,
and his clothes were all tarnished with beer and
the smell of Subway meat.
A bundle of Scantrons and pencils he had flung on
his back,
and he looked like a business student just opening
his Mac.
Sammy’s eyes — how they twinkled! His dimples,
how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His unmovable mouth was cheerfully creepy,
and the helmet on his head was as shiny as his eyes.
The stump of a hooka pipe he held tight in his
mouth-hole,
and the smoke it encircled his head like a bowl.
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
that shook when he cheered, like a bowl full of jelly.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his
work,
and filled all the plates with turkey, then turned
with a jerk.
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
and giving a nod, up the dorm elevator he rose.
He sprang to his chariot, to his team gave a “hooray,”
and away they all went like the Spartans on Dead
Day.
But I heard Sammy exclaim, ‘ere he drove out of
sight,
“Happy Thanksgiving to San Jose State, and to all a
good night!”

Lindsay Bryant is a Spartan Daily staff writer. Guest
columns appear every Tuesday and Wednesday.
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the time to read up on something weird and have a
laugh.
I know that on deadline here at the Spartan Daily,
after I have been working for 10 or more hours, it is
nice to have that humorous story to break up the tension and stress.
And sometimes I, or one of the other editors, find
a story that is funny enough to make it into the paper.
Take one of my past colleagues who found a story
about a man and a buck that wrestled. The man,
oddly enough, killed the deer.
This led to perhaps the best part of finding these
odd stories: creating a headline.
My fellow Spartan Daily editor titled it, “Man
and buck wrestle to the death; man wins.” It is still a
legend in the newsroom.
So take a break and read some of the lighter news
stories that will make you laugh.
Heck, skip my column completely and proceed
right to Lindsay Bryant’s guest column. It had the editors rolling on the ground laughing.
Don’t believe me, read it yourself.
Oh, and President Kassing, I hope you read that
column and smile. You’ll know why.
Cheeto Barrera is the Spartan Daily executive editor. “Crunch Time” appears every Tuesday.
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o p i n i o n pa g e p o l i c y
Readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a letter
to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an
issue or a point of view that has appeared in
the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.

Fax:

Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mail to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.

408.924.3282

Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.

The Spartan Daily is a public forum.

Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.

408.924.3270
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Track back at SJSU After loss, Spartans look ahead
FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK: THE POCKET PASS

By Kelli Downey

Daily Staff Writer
With the lack of an official track
team at San Jose State University,
several students recently created a
track club. The track club is a club
sport where students, for the most
part, run the operation.
“We actually just got approved
about two weeks ago,” said Rob
White, track club president. “It is
still a work in progress.”
A few members of the track club
were surprised to find no track and
field team on campus.

“We will take anybody. Do
your best, that is all we
expect.”
—Rob White,
track club member

“I ran track in high school as a
freshman,” said Eerin Williams,
a sophomore majoring in radio,
television and film. “So I kind of
expected to see a school that had
something related to track.”
White mainly had the idea to fill
the void on campus and to create
the club. He said he was inspired to
create the club because of the events
going on with Tommie Smith and
John Carlos.
“I just felt that it is kind of sad
that there is no track team at all,”
said White, a senior majoring in kinesiology. “I feel like it is important
mainly based off our history.”
Club
Sports
coordinator
Rachelle Berglund said club sports
differ from athletics and intramural sports. The club sport teams
compete against other universities

and not individuals at SJSU.
Creating a club sport team and
being approved can be a lengthy
process.
“It takes a very motivated, passionate and dedicated student,”
Berglund said.
The track club currently has
eight members, White said. Once
all the necessary forms are filled
out and completed, there will be
between 25 to 35 members.
“We are going to have all the
events that any track team would
have,” White said.
The track club will not start practicing until next semester. Berglund
said there are no on-campus facilities for the track club and they have
to seek an off-campus site.
The club is looking outside of
SJSU for volunteer coaches. The first
competition will be held in January
2007 in Southern California.
“All it takes is an interest in
track,” White said. “We will take
anybody. Do your best, that is all
we expect.”
To inform students and make
them aware about the opportunity
to join, the track club has had a few
open tables around campus.
“It is basically word of mouth
from myself and other members,”
White said. “In the future, we are
going to have a Web site. Hopefully, we can get more members to
sign up.”
With a fairly new club, and as
members continue to join, it is
difficult to predict what the future
holds in terms of the members,
Williams said.
“I am just kind of excited to see
what kind of talent we might have
and possibly get,” Williams said.

By Greg Lydon
Daily Senior Staff Writer
The University of Hawai’i’s
No. 1 nationally ranked offense
was held in check for a half by the
San Jose State University football
team, but the Spartans finished off
its Western Athletic Conference
schedule with a dominating 54-17
victory over the Spartans on Saturday night in Honolulu.
Warrior quarterback Colt
Brennan threw for 402 yards
passing and five touchdowns on
the evening, making 48 touchdowns this year. It’s only six shy of
an NCAA record 54 touchdowns
set in 1990.
Leading 27-17 with three minutes left in the third quarter, the
Warriors converted on a third
and 20 play that SJSU coach Dick
Tomey looks back at as a key play
in the second half.
“It was a big play for them, we
needed to get them off the field on
that play,” Tomey said. “After that,
we turned the ball over three times
and put the game out of reach.”
Faced with their first losing
streak of the season, the Spartans will look to gain their second road victory this weekend
when they hit the road for the
final time facing off against the
University of Idaho on Saturday
night.
Both teams are 3-3 in conference play and are coming off blowout losses in conference play this
past weekend.
Idaho was defeated 34-0 by
Fresno State University, and have

lost four games in a row going into
their final game of the season with
a 4-7 record overall.
The Spartans come into this
weekend’s contest with a 6-4 record overall, and with two games
left in their regular season, are
looking for their first bowl berth
since 1990.
“It’s fun to be at the end of the
season and to have meaningful
games,” Tomey said. “We want to
get our seventh win this weekend,
we want to go to a bowl game.
There’s a lot more out there for us
to play for still.”
Saturday’s game will be senior
night for the Vandals, and the
Spartans will enter a different environment going into the Kibbie
Dome in Moscow, Idaho.
According to the Idaho football
media guide, the Kibbie Dome’s
barrel-arch roof construction almost resembles a basketball arena
from the outside.
“We know it’s going to get loud
in the dome, but we just have to go
play our game and get a win,” SJSU
running back Yonus Davis said.
The Dome was built in 1976
and has a rock-hard artificial turf
field surface for the SJSU players
to deal with.
“I’m a running back, I’d always
rather play on grass,” Davis said
with a smile. “I’ll go through the
walk-though on Friday and just
get myself used to the surface. Every turf is a little different to play
on.”
Tomey said the Spartans will
have more than their usual Fri-

FELIX LING/ DAILY SENIOR STAFF

Bulldog senior safety Marquis Spurgon attempts to haul down San Jose State
University sophomore running back Patrick Perry by his jersey during the Spartans’ 44-10 victory over Louisiana Tech University on Oct. 28 in Spartan Stadium.

day walk-through on Friday to get
used to the unique stadium environment.
“We’re going to kick, throw and
cut more than we normally do on
Friday,” Tomey said. “We want to
give our guys a feel of what the

surface is like so they’re ready to
go on Saturday.”
Saturday’s contest is set to kickoff at 2 p.m. in Moscow, Idaho.
“Every game is a new challenge,”
SJSU free safety Rakine Toomes
said. “It’s a business trip for us.”
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‘It’s a luscious mix of words and tricks/
That let us bet when you know we should fold.’
— ‘Caring is Creepy,’ The Shins

Bay area rappers get ‘hyphy’

CONCERT

REVIEW:

By Phil Bennett

Daily Staff Writer
I went to this rap concert Friday
night, and I only just got the ringing
out of my ears.
Several Bay Area rap and R&B
artists performed at “Beats by the
Bay ’06” starting at 9 p.m. Friday as
a crowd of 150 students piled into
the Dining Commons at San Jose
State University.
The concert tickets cost $5 a
head, and the concert was open to
SJSU students only.
Eleven bands were supposed to
perform at this event: Traxamillion,
Royalty, Gorilla Pits, The Frontline,
Dem Hoodstarz, Mistah F.A.B.,
Bailey, Bravez aka Team Hyphy, Eddie Projex, JP the Jacka and Jimmy
Reign.
“Our company was founded by
a girl named Laurina Marcic, who
is our chief executive officer,” Ash-

ley Spinale said. “We are a group of
both female and male (adults).”
The concert was arranged by
“Hype It Up,” a Bay Area production company, as a part of the “Beats
by the Bay ’06” tour, which has been
performing at different high schools
and colleges for about the past eight
months.
Spinale, an undeclared freshman
at SJSU, is a “Hype It Up” staff member and, together with the production
company, went through the process
of getting the concert to SJSU.
“When I heard (about the concert), I gave them the idea to come
out to SJSU,” Spinale said. “We went
further with the idea, and now we
are putting on the show.”
Spinale said she hopes to bring
more events to SJSU, expand on
them and promote them more.
Some concertgoers said they heard
the artists on the radio before.

Spinale said “Hype It Up” is a promotion company that helps Bay Area
artists get gigs. “We host parties and
clubs, promote, model and dance,”
Spinale said.
The genre of rap played is known
as “hyphy,” which can only be described as having very loud beats and
energetic lyrics — including an appealing variety of four-letter words.
A unique style of dancing is also
associated with it. Oddly enough
though, I didn’t see any dancing in
the audience. The only people I saw
dancing were the girls up on stage
bouncing around in their pink halter tops and fish-net stockings. I
don’t care for this genre of musical
entertainment at all.
“I’ve been here for four years,
and they’ve never brought anything
like this,” said Tony Teng, a senior
majoring in marketing.
Daissy Lopez, a sophomore ma-

joring in liberal studies, said she
knows some of the artists from the
radio and around the Bay, and was
surprised to hear they were coming
to SJSU. “Some students didn’t believe it at first,” she said.
Some of the advertised performers never showed up.
“It was a let down for sure,” said
Avi Cohn, a freshman majoring
in computer engineering. “I was
amped to see Mistah F.A.B., Hoodstarz, the Jacka and Frontline, but
they all failed to appear.”
Some of the other staff members
walked around handing out free
compact discs and fliers to upcoming shows.
“From word of mouth, I heard
a lot of student’s speaking after the
event that it was well worth it and
that many had lots of fun,” said Anthony Grant, one of the students
that helped set up the event.

Ahoy Matey
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Students in the San Jose State University School of Music and Dance
perform the musical “Pirates: Money or Mutiny” in the Spartan Complex
dance theater on Friday. The musical is directed by Janie Scott, the artistic
director of Company One, a jazz dance and musical theater company that
visits high schools throughout the Bay Area.

SJSU wins at Campus MovieFest regionals with ‘Chicken Strip Jeff ’
By Tyanne Roberts

Daily Staff Writer
For four San Jose State University students, having their film
played on the big screen is something that they have accomplished
early on in their lives.
Jon Magram, Robert Krakower,
Robbie Benson and Jeff Benson
were the winners of the California
2006-07 Campus MovieFest.
Campus MovieFest, which originally started in 2000, was formed
when four students from Emory
University in Georgia gave all the

freshman halls on their campus a
laptop, a camcorder and a week to
make their own short movies.
Since then, the students have
graduated and formed a company
called Ideas United, which is the
basis for Campus MovieFest.
The four SJSU students entered
the Campus MovieFest competition for their first time after one of
them heard about it on campus.
“I was walking to class one day
and saw some people handing out
fliers for some movie thing,” Magram said. “I thought, ‘Hey, we

make movie-pictures, maybe this
might be something interesting
and relevant.’ ”
The team’s name, Ubsey Movies, is based off their own movie
Web site and was formed by two
brothers and two friends who have
been making short films for the
past six years. Their film, “Chicken Strip Jeff,” was the California
grand finale winner.
“We didn’t know if we’d win,”
Robbie Benson said. “But we felt it
was possible because we’re full of
ourselves and compared our work

to other CMF shorts and figured
we stood a chance.”
Their film is based on the concept
of a filmmaker whose work wasn’t
appreciated on online video sites.
“We entered the film under the
comedy genre, thinking we had
some good comedic thing in it,”
said Jeff Benson. “It was surprising when we watched it on the
big screen and not many people
laughed and how many people interpreted it as a drama.
At the California grand finale,
16 films were shown, and the win-

ners were announced. “Chicken
Strip Jeff” had won the Turner
Classic Movie award, which will
allow the filmmakers to show their
movie on the Turner Classic Movie channel in early 2007; they also
won a $7,500 scholarship.
“I’m ecstatic that our film will be
playing on TV,” Krakower said. “We
have always hoped one day, one of
our movies would play somewhere
else apart from public access.”
All the competing teams in
California were given one week to
complete their short films.

“For the amount of time that
we had, I think that we did pretty
well,” Jeff Benson said. “If we had
more time, I’m sure that it could
have been even better.”MovieFest
Ba“We showed up to the grand finale expecting maybe 150 people
in a little hole-in-wall theater, and
we thought that would be exciting,” Robbie Benson said. “Then
to see over 3,000 people in the
Event Center all focusing attention at our work was just unbelievable, one of the biggest highs
I had ever experienced.”n San
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‘Casino Royale’ draws a full house
By Michael Geslani

Daily Staff Writer

The previous James Bond,
played by Pierce Brosnan, has been
replaced in the new movie, “Casino Royale,” with British newcomer
Daniel Craig.

*

MOVIE
REVIEW
Craig is the sixth Bond in a series that spans decades where we’ve
seen Sean Connery and Roger
Moore play the role.
“Casino Royale” has its ups and
downs, but was a good movie to
watch in the theaters.
The picture ran for almost twoand-a-half hours and had scenes
that dragged on with no action.
Directed by Martin Campbell
of “Golden Eye,” and based on Ian
Fleming’s first 007 novel published
in 1953, Bond is a young man who
is still learning the ropes of becoming an agent.
The movie starts out in black
and white to give it an old 1950s
feel.
They introduce Bond as an agent
who doesn’t hold his license to kill,

but with two quick assassinations,
he is elevated to 007-status.
Bond’s first mission takes him
to Madagascar to spy on terrorist, Mollaka, played by Sebastien
Foucan. Things don’t go to well, so
Bond decides to investigate independently.
After finding a lead to go to the
Bahamas, he meets an arrogant and
selfish man named Alex Dimitrios,
played by Simon Abkarian and his
wife Solange, played by Caterina
Murino.
While following Dimitrios,
Bond believes he is involved with
Le Chiffre, who is played by Mads
Mikkelsen.
Chiffre is the banker to the
world’s terrorist organizations and
Bond finds out that Chiffre is planning to bet money in a high-stakes
poker game in Montenegro at Le
Casino Royale.
M, played by Judi Dench, sends
Vesper Lynd, played by Eva Green,
to transfer Bond the money to
compete.
Lynd also has to keep a careful eye on Bond and make sure he
maintains his composure.
During the poker game, more
than money is on the table. Bond’s
life, as well as Lynd’s, are at risk
from Chiffre who plots devious

A&E
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*All movie reviews are based on a
five ‘reel’ rating system.
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SAN JOSE:

Wednesday:

Friday:

Chain Reaction and Raw Deluxe
Boom Boom Room

A Static Lullaby, I Am Ghost,
SoTheySay, The Classic Crime
The Cave

new Bond, and of him growing as
an agent, since “Casino Royale” is
one of his first big missions.
Bond has to learn not to trust
anyone, even when it’s people close
to him.
Overall, “Casino Royale,” is a
great movie to watch in the theaters, even for those who haven’t
been following the Bond series,
because now with it being based
on the first novel, it seems like part
one of the series.
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Week of Nov. 21 — Concerts in the Area

The Cheeseballs
Britannia Arms

ways to take them out.
This is where Craig shows why he
has been chosen as the new Bond,
his flamboyancy and swagger make
the role that much tougher.
Many would think the poker
scenes to be fairly boring and a long
process, but each time they play,
there is a stipulation that Bond has
to face, making it amusing.
The movie has slow points and
doesn’t really focus much on gadgetry or fancy cars.
Craig does a great job playing
Bond, he brings more than just the
ladies-man into it and has a mean
attitude too.
The movie focuses more on the
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Groundation
Slim’s
Aphrodesia and Maceo Parker
The Fillmore

Vincente Fernandez and Paquita
Del Barrio
HP Pavilion

‘MTV2 $2 Bill Concert Series’
feat. 30 Seconds To Mars, Cobra
Starship and many others
Warfield Theatre

SUNNYVALE:

Friday:

Saturday:

Gabby La La, Lemon Lime Lights
and Pumps: Fire
12 Galaxies

The Weepies
The Sunnyvale Theatre
SAN FRANCISCO:
Tuesday:
Company Car, The Bruises, This
Isn’t It
12 Galaxies
Steve Taylor
Boom Boom Room
Mates of State, Still Flyin, The
Court and Spark
Great American Musical Hall

Eric McFadden Trio and RonKat
Spearman
Boom Boom Room
Saturday:
Greg Ashley and Lou Lou & The
Guitar Fish
12 Galaxies
Kathy Griffin
Warfield Theatre
The Hyms and the Lemonheads
The Independent

cLAssIfIEds
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277

STUDENT WORK

EmploymEnt
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business.
Perfect for students. Earn up to $250 every
weekend. Must have reliable truck. Heavy
lifting is req’d. Call 408 292-7876 or www.
astrojump.com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS
seeking Infant, Toddler & Preschool Teachers
& Aides. FT& PT positions avail. Substitute
positions are also avail that offer flex hrs. ECE
units are req’d for teacher positions but not
req’d for Aide positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Develop majors. Call Cathy for an
interview@ 244-1968 X16 or fax res. to 2487433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks
responsible individuals for extended daycare,
PT, PMs. No ECE units req’d. Previous childcare exp. a must. Please call 248-2464
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Hiring: Security-All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT. Possible Commute.
Scheduler-Eves. PT. (408)247-4827
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are
you looking for part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well,
look no further. Corinthian Parking Services is
looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private events.
We will work around your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
ï Must have a valid California Class C license
ï Must provide a current DMV printout
ï MUST be responsible, well-groomed and
punctual.
ï MUST HAVE EXCELLENT CUSTOMER
SERVICE SKILLS.
If you qualify, please call Kyle at 408-9815894 for an interview.
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more per hour.
Register FREE for jobs at www.student-sitters.com.
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. Indoor pool. Exp. with children a must. Teaching
exp. not req’d. AM/ PM/ WE shifts avail. Email
res to sdavis@avac.us
EARN $2500+ MONTHLY and more to type
simple ads online. www.dataentrytypers.com
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS P/ T Instructors,
elem. schools.
Degree/ Cred. NOT required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need Car.
VM(408) 287-4170Ext. 408
EOE/ AAE
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job,
the SJSU Career Center can help! Register
with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s
online career management tool) & access
over 1,400 job listings on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s official job & internship bank.
It’s easy. Visit us at www.careercenter.sjsu.
edu, sign in with your tower card ID & search
SpartaJOBS! New jobs are added daily.

Part-time/ Flexible schedules
$17.70 BASE - appt.
VECTOR, the company for students, has parttime openings available for customer sales/
service. The positions offer numerous unique
benefits for students, including:
- HIGH STARTING PAY
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
- Internships possible
- All majors may apply
- Scholarships awarded
annually, conditions apply
- No experience necessary
- Training provided
Watch for us on-campus throughout the semester, or call (408) 866-1100 or
(650) 940-9400-9am-5p
workforstudents.com/ sjsu
***************************************

RECREATION LEADER The City of San
JosÈ, Department of Parks, Recreation and
Neighborhood Services, is seeking qualified
applicants for the position of Part-Time Recreation Leader for the Office of Therapeutic
Services.
The Office of Therapeutic Services provides
programs and services for persons with disabilities in the areas of adapted sports and
fitness, social recreation, health and wellness,
support groups and mental health rehabilitation.
Hours vary and include daytime, evening
and weekend hours. Pay range is $14.06
to $17.10 hourly. Experience working with
people with disabilities is preferred.
For more information, please contact the Office of Therapeutic Services at 408-369-6438
or visit the City’s employment web site at
http:// jobs.cityofsj.org/

YMCA After School Directors and Leaders
needed! The YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
hiring for After School Enrichment Centers
TODAY! Programs located throughout greater
San Jose area. Full & part-time positions
available. Fun staff teams, great experience
working with children, career advancement,
excellent FT/PT benefits and training opportunities. Must have at least 48 semester units.
Apply on-line at www.scvymca.org or email
resume to ymcajobs@scvymca.org. (408)3516434

For rEnt

STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS! Positions are
available in the following areas:
*Office Assistant-Evnt Cntr
*System Analyst-IT/ Comp Services *Pinchaser/ Maintenance-Bowling Cntr *Computer
Services Technician-IT/ Computer Services
*Accounting Assistant-Event Cntr *Aquatic
Center Coordinator-Aquatic Cntr *Personal
Trainer-Sport Club *Building Services Supervisor-Event Services *Maintenance Assistant
-Student Union
Applications are available in the Student
Union Admin Office, 3rd floor, across from
the A. S. Computer Services Cntr or online at
www.union.sjsu.edu

SErvicES

GOT SCORES? Teach SAT, GMAT, GRE,
LSAT, or MCAT for The Princeton Review. 315 hrs/ wk, $18+/ hr. Apply at www.princetonreview.com.
EARN A LOT Of MONEY Mortgage company/ loan office: Earn more than $3000
a month, Seeking part time Employees for
evenings for telemarketing pays hourly/ large
bonuses No exp necessary/ training available
Call Jason at (408)887-8600

CHILDCARE WORKERS
NEEDED

Mount Olive Ministries in Milpitas is looking
for people to work in our nursery on Thursday
mornings from 9:15 - 11:45 AM. Pay is $10
per hour. Please email or call Laurie at Laurie@mt-olive.org or (408) 262-0506. References required.

Looking for a place?
Looking for a roommate?
This is the place to find just that.

WantEd
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to 900/
month. Healthy Men, in college or w/college
degree, wanted for our anonymous sperm
donor program. Help people realize their
dreams of starting a family. Apply Online:
www.cryobankdonors.com

Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
pHOnE: 408.924.3277
Fax:408.924.3282
EMAIL:classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE:www.thespartandaily.com

3BD-2BA-2 BLOCKS fROM
SJSU

3bd apartment with walk in closets. Great
for students/ roommates!! Great Floor Plan!
Washer & Dryers on premisis. Parking available!! Only $1,275 mo, may work with you on
the deposit!! email: sjminv@aol.com

PROfESSIONAL EDITING for your paper
or dissertation. Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
Familiar with APA & Chicago styles. ESL is a
specialty. Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol.com or visit www.gracenotesediting.com

opportunitiES
EARN $800-$3200 MONTHLY to drive cars
with ads placed on them. www. CarAdTeam.
com

Check it out..
10% discount for
all students

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim
for products or services advertised
below, nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these
columns may refer the reader to
specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these
further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

CLASSIfIED AD RATE INfORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted
into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up
to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior
to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIfIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
$25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
fREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from
10 AM or 3PM. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads
only. Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not
apply.

11.21.06
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BARRIERS- Still in planning phase
Continued from page 1

after jumping from an upper level
stairwell of the garage on Sept. 20.
Researching campus records
and polling long-term employees has indicated that on-campus
suicide attempts have been rare,
Skyberg said, with the most recent
incident before this semester occurring in the early 1990s.
UPD Lt. Jim Renelle said the
frequency of this semester’s suicide
attempts appear to be coincidental
and that the probability of future
incidents is unknown.
He added that suicide barriers
will not guarantee a suicide-proof
garage.
“Is it really going to make a difference?” Renelle said. “If somebody is determined to (commit
suicide), you can’t make it impossible to do it.”
Wiggsy Sivertsen, director of
Counseling Services, said suicidal
individuals who read about suicide

attempts from a certain location
may be more inclined to attempt
suicide from the same location
“because there is a kind of contagious factor that is involved in
those kinds of activities.”
Sivertsen said she supports adding suicide barriers to the garage.
“Why leave things open?” Sivertsen said. “If you can find a way
to deter people (from jumping),
then let’s do it. Give the people
a chance to take a breather, and
maybe reach out for help instead
of reaching out for the ledge.”
Renelle said even if barriers
were added to the garage, other
tall buildings on campus without
barriers may provide similar platforms for suicide.
“If we did every building on
campus like that, it’s just going to
push somebody determined to
do it to another location,” Renelle
said.
Adding barriers would make it
harder for suicidal individuals to

follow through with their plans,
Sivertsen said.
“When somebody gets to a place
where they want to kill themselves,
if they can’t do it easily, it may be
the few minutes that they need to
rethink what it is that is going on
with them and to not respond so
impulsively to their despair,” Sivertsen said.
Some students agreed.
“If (suicidal individuals) are
driven to other spots, it might
make them reconsider their
decision a little more and give
them more time to think,” said
Ashley Finden, an undeclared
freshman.
Skyberg said estimates of the costs
of adding the barriers should be determined as soon as next week.
Some students said they support the addition of suicide barriers if the cost is not too high.
“(I support it) as long as it’s not
ridiculously expensive,” said Nate
Ware, a senior majoring in chem-

istry. “Because everything around
here seems to be ridiculously expensive.”
Skyberg said numerous campus
officials would have to approve any
plans for the barriers, adding that
implementation would likely take
four to six weeks.
If cost-effective barriers were
successfully added to the 10th
Street garage, Skyberg said, the
university would consider adding
barriers to other garages and tall
structures on campus.
Sivertsen, who has worked at the
university for 39 years, said even if
suicide barriers are not added, she
wants the university to promote
other suicide deterrents.
“My hope is that they’ll continue to explore doing something,”
Sivertsen said.
“You have to try to provide
treatment for people who are depressed and try to make it possible
for them to get the kind of services
that they need.”

VETERANS- Professor organizes WWII panel
Continued from page 1

Bornstein, who earned a Bronze Star
Medal for his success in stopping
German tanks from progressing forward in the Battle of the Bulge.
“His nephew is in my World War
II class,” Reynolds said of Bornstein. “It was finding out about Mr.
Bornstein’s story that gave me the
idea to organize the panel.”
Reynolds said he met Landers
through adult education classes
and invited her to speak at SJSU.

“She’s a very interesting lady,”
Reynolds said.
Landers said she and other medical personnel were on the flagship
of Allied force headquarters when
they were attacked near the Rock
of Gibraltar in the Mediterranean
Sea. There were several casualties.
Landers said she is a little nervous about speaking in front of an
audience, but wants to point out
the different perspectives of war
today compared with the way that
war was viewed 60 years ago.

Radonich said he will speak on
the battle of Okinawa, in a tribute
to his fellow soldiers.
“It was the most important battle
that I was involved in,” Radonich
said.
Reynolds learned of Radonich
through Warren Haig, who gets
young people involved in doing
interviews and documenting veterans’ experiences.
Radonich said Haig is the
founder of a digital clubhouse network that preserves veterans’ sto-

ries for family members.
“The World War II generation is
not going to be with us much longer,” Reynolds said.
The discussion is also sponsored
by the Burdick Military History Project. Admission to the event is free.

LIBRARY- Some want
more all-night hours
Continued from page 1

ground level services, but computers and group study rooms will
still be available for use.
“I come to the library to print
all my stuff and find scholarly
journals,” Gumataotao said.
To help students out in the area
of scholarly journals, the King Library has recently added a new
feature to the “articles and databases” section of sjlibrary.org
“Citation Linker is a new feature that allows you to directly find
an article,” said Rebecca Feind, information literacy coordinator for
the King Library. “It can take you
directly to an article if the library
subscribes to the journal in electronic format.”
Feind said if a student knows
the article they are looking for,
they can enter the name as well as
other criteria such as the journal
it came from, page number, issue
number and volume, and Citation
Linker will take them to the article
so the student does not need to
fish through several databases.
“It saves you some browsing
time,” Feind said.
Hanah Nguyen, a freshman

majoring in education, seemed interested in the addition.
“That would be helpful,” Nguyen said. “I wish I’d known about
it.”
Going back to library hours,
some students would like to see
the library stay open longer all the
time.
“I’ve come sometimes and it’s
been closed,” said Meghna Yadav, a child development Masters
student. “If they could afford it,
I would suggest staying open 24
hours all the time.”
The focus seems to be on the
shorter weekend hours.
“It does close a little early on
the weekends,” Gumataotao said.
Stephan Zyszkiewicz, a junior
majoring in software engineering, said he would like to stay at
the library into the morning hours
sometimes.
“I’d like to use it on Friday and
Saturday, when I wasn’t able to,”
Zyszkiewicz said.
Some students regularly stay
up late working, so the thought of
a library that stays up with them
sounds appealing.
“Midnight is a bit too soon for
college students,” Nguyen said.

Cleanroom and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position

Serving the Pharmaceutical Industry in the South Bay. PT/FT
positions available 15-40 hours/wk. $10 an hour start with opportunity for advancement. Evenings and weekends. Ideal job
for college students. Must have transportation. Potential for fulltime employment by pharmaceutical companies upon graduation
from college.
~ Call Santiago @ (510)728-1106

NASA- New vehicle to launch in 2014
Continued from page 1

“We create solutions so they can
fly their missions properly,” Hartman said.
Aerospace engineering major
Ian Dupzyk said he plans to graduate in May and wants to focus on
propulsion research. He wouldn’t
mind getting a job at NASA.
“It’s nice to see facilities of this
scale,” Dupzyk said.
Aerospace engineer Michael
Wilder has worked at NASA since
1992, and said the company is research-oriented and looking for
engineering students.
“It’s always good to have a new
source of ideas,” Wilder said.
Research scientist Dave Bogdanoff explained the machinations
of the ballistic range, which is currently used to test the stability of a
model prototype of the new Crew
Exploration Vehicle as it re-enters
Earth’s atmosphere from Mars.
“We’re firing it down the range
and snapping pictures of it,” Bogdanoff said.
Hartman said the new space vehicle is scheduled to lift off to Mars in
2014. The space shuttle program will
be scrapped in 2010, Hartman said.
Hartman said his team also had

to create new heat tiles for the vehicle because it will be exposed to
more intense temperatures than
the space shuttle encountered.
Heat endurance tests are conducted on these materials in the
arc jet complex, which can simulate extreme surface pressures and
temperatures to test durability,
Hartman said.
This will be important for the
vehicle’s return to Earth.
Dupzyk said the Apollo ships
that returned from the moon entered the Earth’s atmosphere at 4.9
miles per second.
Returning from Mars, the space
vehicle will enter our atmosphere
at 7.4 to 8 miles per second, said
aerospace engineer Jay Grinstead.
Grinstead showed students
how the hypersonic shock tunnel
works, which tests the amount of
radiation that it might be exposed
to in its travels.
Grinstead said he was shocked
at how much radiation reached the
surface of the vehicle and what the
affect on the heat tiles would be.
“The risks have to be exceedingly low,” Grinstead said.
Along for the tour was Jonathan
Dee, 18, a freshman aerospace engineering major.

“When I was younger, I wanted
to be a pilot,” Dee said, “but my eyesight is pretty bad.”
Although he is still working on
his general education requirements,
he jumped at the opportunity to
tour NASA and learn some of the
latest technologies.
Cassandra Vanoutryve, 22, has
degrees from the U.C. Berkeley in
physics and astronomy. She is pursuing a graduate degree at SJSU in
aerospace engineering.
“I wanted to do something that
has a little more practical applications,” Vanoutryve said of her
change in focus. “This area has so
many different opportunities in
aerospace.”
Vanoutryve said she came to
NASA because she thought it
would be good to see some of the
research that is being conducted
and the facilities.
Dang said that he got his internship at NASA through a national organization, the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics. Dang
is president of the local chapter.
Dang’s internship opportunity
was only supposed to last a few
months. Dang said that his boss
wants him to extend his internship
through the summer.

MEAL- Some sad about DC closure
Continued from page 1

to quench that home-cooked turkey thirst.
The Student Union and neighboring Sbarro, Burger King and the
Markey Cafe, along with the Dining Commons, will be closed on
Thanksgiving through Sunday.
Hern Raj works in the Dining
Commons and said he thinks the

Dining Commons should remain
open for students staying in the
residence halls over the holiday.
“We should have an alternate
solution for students who are going to be here for Thanksgiving,”
Raj said.
For students that are stuck on
campus or would rather stay in the
residence halls than go home, Raj
still sees the closing of the Dining

Commons as an injustice to those
it serves.
“It is OK if the Dining Commons
are closed if no one was here,” Raj
said. “But if there is someone who
only eats here, it is a problem.”
Ceballos, Nachazel and Holland nodded and agreed that it is a
“travesty” that there isn’t a place for
their friends staying on campus to
eat a Thanksgiving meal.
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